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KING BACCHUS DETHRONED FATA1LV HIlRT;
HE WALKED HOME

and wag at its greatest during the 
Bidorado gold boom, when the road 
between Belleville and Eldorado Was 
lined with a constant stream of ve
hicles carrying provisions to the peo
ple out north. That was in pre-rail
road days.

The Hastings House dates from be
fore the planting of the big tree in 
184».

The Perry House has been selling 
for ov^r two generations, although 
the present bulling is comparatively
new.

R CASEY ed by the several litigants. It cer
tainly is impossible to satisfy 
body interested in a law suit, but we 
believe Judge Wills with hie abun
dant fund of practical everyday 
knowledge and good judgment will 
come as near to doing so, as it is 
humanly possible.

The Board of Education availed 
themselves of the Judge’s presence 
here and at their evening session 
secured a great deal of useful infor
mation from him in connection with 
the building of our new High School. 
The Judge has had a large experi
ence in connection with Belleville’s 
new schools, in the capacity of chair
man of the school board.—The News.

every-

rho Bose Proi 
icouver Bat.
I on Sept. 8 WITH UTTLt EXCITEMENT D. W. McMiyrter, of Prince Ed

ward in Street Car Acci
dent at Kingston.

à
Archer Casey, a 
boy, officially re
pu killed in action 

went with a Van
ta first contingent. 
I a private and 
t at Valcartier.
I in the spring of 
recovery was pro- 
ssioned rank. His 
which was to the 

me last March and 
[ajorlty less than a 
b three times woun-

Pahlic Surprised at Normal Conditions Which Prevailed in Even
ing-Scenes Around Licensed Places—History of Old Hotels 
—Some Premises Will Close. m!'

Fatally injured, David Wellington 
McMurter, walked two blocks to his 
home, Where he

I
passed away two 

hours after he had met with the ac
cident. Mr. McMurter, who 
ployed by Roddy and Monk, who op- 
perate the city quarry on Montreal 
stredt, was driving his team into the 
quarry about 8.30 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon, ■ when a street car coming 
to the city struck the front wheel 
of the wagon. He was hurled to 
the ground from his seat, but, appar
ently, was not seriously injured, as 
he picked himself up, brushed oft 
bis clothes and, unaided, walked to 
his heme at 69 Stephen street, about 
twe blocks from the scene of the'ac
cident. After arriving home, he 
plained of a severe pate in his back, 
and medical aid was summoned. The 
injured man was put to bed and 
made as comfortable as possible un
til the doctor arrived.

Plums-, ■

«--‘With scarcely more than a ripple 
14- excitement, the merry winegod 
was dethroned in Belleville on Sat
urday night. Scarcely a rouse to the 
departing “friend” was paid by his 
devotees who quietly took the inevit
able.

The Quinte is on property which 
has been licensed for many years. 
Formerly the old Dafoe House ran 
there. The Windsor was known in the 
early days gone by as the Snider 
House.

Some of the hotels that have re
ceived standard licenses will close. 
Bbarders may have difficulty in get
ting accommodation, one hotel pre
ferring the transients.

bar and adjacent room were lined 
and some free drinks were given. A 
few glasses were smashed, the coun
ter was thumped and a spokesman 
voiced the crowd’s appreciation of the 
boniface’s hospitality.

The bar of one place was cleared 
before .seven, the retinue of followers 
of the booze going into an adjacent 
bar in sport. They called for drinks, 
half got served, and then—the bell 
rang seven. Glasses were drained to 
the last drop as the iron tones vi
brated the knell of the bar room. Not BEIJiKVHJJ! S. 8.
another drop passed over the ma- (From Monday’s Daily.)
hogany. "Time’s up, gentlemen,” was Tbe Principal feature of the Sun- 
the quiet comment of the hotelman. day School rally at West Belleville 
“I haven’t had my drink I ordered," Methodist Church yesterday after- 
sad oue lusty cha]p. “Come on clear noon was a timely address on “Pro- 
out” replied the barman as he eh oui- bibition” by Dr. H. A. Yeomans. It 
dered the boys out into the well would be a great crime against their 
lighted street and drew the blinds sanse ^ the speaker for the tem- 
upon the dead bar room. perance people to sit down now In the

Quieter was the scene at another that tehir work was done. In
bar. A deep thirst that the last glass rrallty tbe work wag only in its be- 
could not quench was felt by many, Sinning. The next three yars, and 
but the hotelman was as good as his Particularly the next three months 
bond. Out they stroltal, one stepped would be a testing time and a most 

All day long the noise of bottles through the window, and the bar crltlcal testin8 time for prohibition, 
rolled from the shops to the street, clerks mopped the mahogany and set ■rlloae who were opposed to the act 
Ten and fifteen customers standing the glasses in order. Little remained would take, advantage of every loop- 
arruong tke empty boxes of case goods of case goods. The shelves were fill- hole to evade its restrictions. If the 
and before counters and emptying ed with beakers and glasses but they Pe°Ple condoned trivial violations of 
shelves were no unusual sight In the shed no light beyond the color of 016 law- greater violations would 
afternoon. It looked like bargain day, crystal. soon follow. We must see that others
but there were no bargains as far There was only ope noisy demon- obey0d the l-.w. We must straight- 
as money went. The shops had been stration. A crowd had gathered inside en our lines and consolidate the po- 
doing a lusty trade all week. One man and outside a hotel and when the sltlons won for temperance, 
had had to get a carter to deliver the bell went “seven" the street was Sunday should be considered a 
hogsheads of beverages about town blocked. There was a great deal of day of thanksgiving in Ontario. For 
as his own conveyance was inade- loud talking and laughing,, but r few the flrst time in our history it was 
quate for delivery of the massive or- were drunk. Rather the bare fact had illegal to 8011 intoxicating liquor in 
ders. Most big orders, from $25 to stared them in the face and sobered the province. He believed the licensed 
$250 had been got out before Satur- them nearly as fast tm tney poured in bars woult* never come back, 
day. These were for men who would the boose. An attempt was made to The remainder of Dr. Yeoman’s 
take no chance on their supply, being get upa parade but no one responded ,Plendl4 address was devoted 
cut off. One shop was sold out three to the call. consideration of the social
times in certain lines before the rod “Would you advise me to go home nomIC eff0cts of strong drink, 
came and on Friday brandy as “me- and get my supper,” drawled out one Previous to the address Miss Ray 
dlcine” was not^to be secured for love fellow, “or stay and celebrate with Farrel recited with fine effect, “The 
or money. So Saturday was the the boys?” But there was no célébra- Volunteer Organist." Great interest 
“small order day. Many carried off tiom. was aroused in the children’s chorus
the bottles themselves not trusting to One middle aged man took the adapted from "Hold the Fort" in 
the chances of delivery,-but there was event philosophically- Impressively which the little girls displayed Union
a rush of these. When the end easne ; he said “I have got to have it. You Jacke and the boys brooms. A vocal Miss Maria Mather nf »
there were still customers waiting,know I have gone without it for a,tri° '"*** So*al Glass", by Dr. Du- viaU nv her hrnthL n Z Z V 
around. The shelves looked desert- couple of days at a time but I must *>rau’ a“d Messrs. Stewart Rathman Dr. W. M. M»-
ed. Bare boards met tne eye where have it, and I’m going to get It.” and A. Haynes was also much
once those enticing labels with the- Then he revealed the “awful" secret. l°y0d-
lovely looking fluids inside the glass That gets it for me, that little card,”
stirred the imagination and the thirst he said in a low voice, as it he saw OBSEQMIB6 OF MRS. COLE

Some stood around expecting the the downfall of prohibition. Itl was (From Monday's Daily ) 
duids to be poured in the gutter, but only an advertising card from a Mon- The funeral of the late Mrs r R 
that was not necessary because It is (real merchant. Cole took Dlaee on
no crime under the Temperance Act to At seven-fifteen thy streets were a- Rev. J. N. Clarry, of Holloway Street
have liquor to one s possession. gam quiet. A few drunks were reeling Methodist Church, officiating A

The ehopcdid business, so did the home. The police helped them on, solemn service was held at the faut 
hoteis but the scenes in the latter taking the best method of using ily residence, corner of Hetry and 
were livelier. The store sales looked gentle force on the men who had lost Cedar streets, at which the hymns 
more like commercial events but, a friend and were mourning for him sung were favorite a

TT’ tS?*>loM'’ c,°-Tle "«• •»«ng scenes. Disorder prevailed only in crowd was soon on the streets and Cole with the Tickell » qnnH. n.o,.hot.L n, ,th.„ a. „a n.,„.i m,E il- L C P.L7, £.7
-M peaceful. - cohors reign was done, and Belle- man, J. Archibald, Waltr Hicl H Me-

Drunks were not entirely absent ville was once one of his forts. Knight and Thos Hall **
from the streets during the day but Tbe temperance people were alert fn Sata^^ry Ï 
they were fewer than were to be ex- on Saturday night' but they spw that the late Mrs Cole an* JTJL, * », 1 
peted on account of the momentous things were going much better than sudden death were given explosion 
occasion/. Men however seemed to they expected. to h- . Æi n
;rbrr 8enSeS' SO“e Went home st .. Not one arre8t wae ™ade by the po- large numbers and by the ** “
six but many reserved their fare- Dee for drunkenness on Saturday ev- tributes of flowers which 
wells until seven o’clock struck. From ening. Two extra men had been ar- follows- Miss Tickell Church qt five o’clock the bars were well filled ranged to come on at seven o’clock, " , L ^kelï crL C 
yet but little sounds of revelry dis- Djit they were not required to go out C Adams sheaf Mr rnrt m™ ' M 
turbed the street. On some bars stood on the beat. LuffZn „
«oft drinks, but most of the “boys" To judge by some of the stories Ro^yanThm- Mr and ***
went after the hard muff. Beer pumps fold of Belleville’s cellars, there will roe, sheaf- Mr. and Mrs Arthur Cole 
were kept working. Wine clerks did be some times down under ground. Dr. and Mrs Platt Miss Blanch» 
not take time to wipe the bare of b“t exaggeraton no doubt has been' Wilkins Mrs J H Reid Mr !
Bpüled brew, but woflfed the pumps Playing havoc with fact. The tippler Mrs Bert Ketrheson M'i’s Gertruda 
and emptied the few remaining hot- would like to think of the good days Ketcheson sheaves- Mr ,
ties. The minutes sped on apace but of prohibition in this manner: WarhaT vrLth Mrf T wnY „
no disturbances developed. Few men « ^ f h and
appeared very much under the wea- “m iliar cool at ease I sit, Th« wS'odrock Mr Z r f
tier. Some were condoling with ho- Upon a barrel reetipg, h!^v M and JL V ♦ » ^
telmen who had little time to listen In merry mood I loudly call, rheaves- Mr and Mr- YtnhYf n**’
to them. Others were threatening The finest wine requesting. TroY, Mr anYi “ F fnk
governments and politicians and p/e- The cellar man the beaker fills, .. Mr„ w ‘ .. ks’
-Acting what would happen. But the My lips I soon am linking, - - Mi^ ~ Z
axe kept descending closer and closer. And long and deep the luscious »\-r... ck bouonV ' “ ’ T'
on their devoted barrels and bottles. draught, bouqne-
The lights came on and cheered the I’m drinking, drinking, drinking.” 
scenes momentarily but the thought
that the close was nearer quelled any Age of Belleville Hotels
emotions of merriment. The warm bar Some of Belleville’s oars have had 
rooms would soon pass and all those a great history. One dates back for 
scenes of treating. There were no three generations of license and 

nds of smoke on the last night in, scarcely one bnt has had more than
V sCrrkropV 6m0fce 8068 Sl°W'a g6neratl0n of prIvllege’ were

The men

was em-
have a spicy zest which makes 
them a favorite preserving 
fruit,and several excellentva- 
rieties are plentiful this year. 
Preserve all yon can withTWEED NOTES.

About twenty members of the local 
lodge of Ancient Order of United 
Workmen who have been in the Or- 
ler for years have been notified that 
heir policies are of “no value.” 
About three years ago they received 
aid up policies for the amount of 
reminms paid in which was made 

payable at death, and now “like a 
bolt from the blue” they learn that 
these policies are "worthless.” About 
160 members have been notified that 
heir policies have been reduced to 

All that -round one thousand dollars on 
medical science could do to save his *bicb amount they are to pay the 
life was done, but without avail, and sai®e premium as on the two thou- 
he passed away at 4.30 o’clock, death and and on 
beisg due to shock.

Hr. D. E. Mundell, coroner, was 
summoned, and decided 16 I10I4 an 
inquest at 4 o’clock Friday after-

The circumstances surrounding 
the advent of prohibition and the ex
ile of John Barleycorn, his shop and 
his bar, as witnessed in Belleville, one 
sf his old forts, were a surprise to the 
entire city. The gradual limitation of 
bar and shop privileges during the 
past year had prepared the public for 
the doee of bar and shop. The people 
were looking for it, but not with such 
a meek surrender as Saturday night 
ev’denced.

A big time was expected. The ho- 
telmen had however set ther feet 
against any rafter-ringing farewell 
salutes to Bacchus, any breaking of 
glasses any tearful “An Revolr’s" to 
the vinegod. They had thrown their 
doors and windows open so that the 
dangers of demonstrations would be 
eliminated.

Laxitic
Sugar

b the son of the late 
M.P. for West El- 

lasey, who lived on 
lelleville. He was 
I of age and was êd- 
en Victoria School, 
Ihool ànd la Upper 
loronto. He entered 
1 Grand Trunk Pa- 
I and had In his 
I out and construc- 
about Prince Ru- 

pf the pioneers and 
lieer of that place, 
ther who is now at 
kme battalion. ' He 
aw of Capt. Wal- 
Ithe front and a ne- 
i-Genefal Biggar, of 
I B. B. Carter, 52 
., Toronto and Miss 
las been a visitor to 
Iters. Mrs. R. A. 
I street is an aunt 
Didier.

DR. YEOMANS ADDRESSES WEST

for the sake of economical 
and wholesome desserts next 
winter. Lanticsugarcomesin

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

Pure cane. FINE granulation 
"The All-Purpose Sugar ”

PRESERVING LABELS FREE 
54 gnaiBMil and printed label* far 
m nd UU iMde-muk. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries lid. 
Power Bld».. Montreal 68

com-

accounjt of this condition 
of affairs they have written in for 
suspension whether or not they will 
remain members of the society. The 
reason given by the society for such 

ia wholesale upheaval of the general 
trend of affairs is that there has been 
$21,000.00. paid out on 11,000 mem
bers who only paid in about $6,000. 
They should have paid a great deal 
more and the surviving members 
have to stand for the shortage. The 
Act obtained from the Legislature 
last April is being carried out and 
the actuary certifies that the 
struction places the Order on a sound 
actuarial basis. Had this not been 
done liquidation would have been in
evitable. Members holding ‘no value’ 
certificates are allowed to take up 
benefit and pay for it according to 
the new schedule.

Tbe deceased, who was born in 
Prince Edward, was 29 years of age. 
He was a married man, bnf had no 
children. A Presbyterian in religion, 
he attended Zion church.

PLEADED FOR RECRUITS

He fol
lowed the occupation of a sailor dur
ing the summer, and 
schooner Julia B. Merrill 
this summer. When not sailing he 
werked at various Jobs, and was a 
sober and industrious workman. Off 
and on he had worked for Roddy and 
Monk for the past two or three 
years, and they speak in the higiiaft 
terms of him as an employee and as

Returned P.P.C.L.I. Hero Spoke at 
Belleville Fab-

Private James Foote, who was a- 
Xmong the first Canadians o see ac
tion in the great war, being a member 
of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry, has been a welcome 
visitor in town for several days. Hav
ing done bis bit at the front, and been 
severely wounded af Ypres, which 
has resulted in his discharge, he is 
ettilXupholding the cause by address
ing gatherings in aid of recruiting.

Friday afternoon at Belleville Fair 
after the Machine Gun demonstration 
he assembled a crowd of several hun
dred men around him and quietly and 
persuasively addressed them on 
their great opportunity and duty. 
Prlvte Foote is a pleasing speaker 
with claims to oratory.

He declared that he would not ex
change his discharge, showing ser
vice in the great war, for two thous
and dollars.

The only way in which ta avenge 
the murder of the innocents on the 
Lusitania was by taking a rifle and 
shooting the fifst German soldier seen 
That method only would bring hpon 
Germany punishment for the crime

was on the
'APT. O’FLYNN. part of

reçon-
ioq of the “Fourth 
ueeting of Eureka 
M. last night, the 
pleasure of listen- 
iresting but all too 
apt. Capt. O’Flynn, 

from the 
kke in response to 
posed by his father 
IB. O’Flynn, “The 
Itain.” The speak- 
|e to speak of the 
tons in the war and 
sowing the power 

good, amidst the

a man.
Tbe horses that the unfortunate 

man was driving ran away after the 
waggon was struck by the car, but 
hey were captured a short distance 

away on Montreal street, without 
having done any damage to them
selves or to the waggon.—Kingston 
Whig.

Naturally the 
members affected by the change are 
lot taking any too kindly to the 
>rder of business.—The Advocate.

war.
to a 

and eco- new

A HAPPY PARTY.
The friends of the newly married 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Leslie, met in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Leslie, Col
lege Hill on Friday evening last to4rfe-'-il

-, - TWEED. extend their congratulations and- to 
enjoy themselves in a social way. A

The captain 
S but stirring ap- 
men to join the large number were present. A rich 

and rare banquet of good things to 
eat was spread to which the gueets 
sat down and did ample justice. Rev.
A. S. Kerr acted as toastmaster and 
speeches were listened to in response 
to a toast to the bride and groom, 
from Mr. John McIntosh, Mr. Wm.
Moore, Mr. Donaldson, Miss JessieLwhich the nation must bear.
Tuite, and Mr. William ‘ McIntosh. Pte- Foote asked for fifty recruits 
The groom replied to the good wishes *or *be 156th to enable them to be 
extended to him and his bride in a ready overseas, 
vel-y fitting manner.

en- Reeve Rollins has been putting 
good deal of work on our streets to 
get them in first class shape. They 
are beginning to look fine.

Mrs. M. Morton received word that 
her son, Herbert; who was a Govern
ment Inspector on the Quebec Bridge, 
was mot in the accident and is 
injured.

Messrs K. D. Fitchett of* the Lodge 
Room and Geo. and P. Luff man of 
Sulphide are the latest gentlemen to 
sport new Chevrolets.

Allen presided as 
Kg the place of W. 
man, at present on

a

was accorded an 
■e and after his im-

un-
IN RET»

Mrs. Bertha Wood 
ng, Yesterday 
pod, wife of Mr. A- 
the Fourth Conces- 
rg was found dead 
ne yesterday morn- 
bred on Tuesday ev- 
good spirits. Death 

trouble. Mrs. Wood 
r years of age, hav- 
kmeliasburg in the 
Is a daughter of the 
king. The husband 
[ve. 'Deceased was a 
lethodist church.

After the ban
quet there was a rich supply of good 
musio which was furnished by Miss 
Moore, Miss Crooks, Mr. Morton and 
dr. J. McIntosh. The guests -were al- 
o entertained in a pleasing and gen

erous way by Miss Tuite. The gifts 
eceived by the bride and groom on 
he occasion of their marriage were 
ery much and very beautiful, show 
ng the esteem in which they are held 

by th.ir many friends, 
hour the friends began to leave for 
their homes, everyone voting the 
evening one grand time and wishing 
the happy couple long life and abun
dant happiness.

—The crowning property of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Is that it can be 
used internally for many complaints 
as well as externally. For sore throat 
croup, whooping cough, pains In the 
chest, c^lic and many kindred •ail
ments it has curative qualities that 
are unsurpassed. A bottle of it costs 
little and there is no loss in always 
having It at ha

This' makes 
twenty-two of this famous car, sold 
by Mi. S. McCrea, up to date.

Mr. Sylvester Salisbury of Mitchell 
Ont., spent a few daÿd this week with 
his nephew, Mr. Wallace Salisbury. 
Mr. Salisbury about 68 
sided near Moira, on the 2nd 
sion, of -Huntingdon, 
consisted of a mill, a blacksmith shop 
a store and a few houses, 
first called Hungerford and then a 
man named Hunter purchased the 
mill and it was called Hunter’s Mills. 
Finally its name changed to Tweed. 
Mr. Salisbury has not been to Tweed 
for nearly 70 years and he

years ago re- 
conces-

Tweed then
At an early OBSEQUIES OF CHILD.numerous 

were as
It was

The funeral of the late Robert Gor
don McDonald, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence McDonald, Point Anne 
took place on Saturday, Rev. Mr. 
Winter officiating. Interment was in 
Belleville Cemetery, the bearers be
ing Masters Archie McEvoy, Roy Mc
Donald, Walter McDonald and Frank 
Teeney.

Ben.tous CHARGE

ks been committed 
to stand trial on a 

He hails from 
rear Frankford, the 
f a resident of that

can cer
tainly see a “remarkable change 
in our little village. He is 84 
of age, but is still hale and hearty 
and a ready and able conversation
alist.

MBS.- (REV. CANON) BOGERT HAS 
PASSED AWAY.

, Mrs. (Rev. Canon) Bogert passed 
away yesterday morning after a lin
gering illness. She was upwards of 
eighty years of age and since the de
cease of her husband about three 
years ago she has been in declining 
health.

Mrs. Bogert was a daughter of. the 
late James Jessup of Brockyille and 
was of U. E. Loyalist descent. She 
is the last surviving member of her 
family in Canada, but one sister, 
Mrs. Roebuck resides in Brooklyn, 
N.Y.

With her husband, the late Rev. 
Canon David Ford Bogert, she 
to reside in Belleville many years 
ago. Hur husband was for a long 
period the rector of St. John church 
West. Bridge Street. After his de
cease the churci was closed and later 
sold.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
to Brockvilie, where the remains will 
be laid beside those of her late hus
band.

years

Their many friends will regret to 
learn that Dr. Farrell and family 
removing to Toronto in a few days, 
where Mrs. Farrell has taken an 
apartment during the time that the 
doctor will be away at the front.

Doctor and Mrs. Farrell have been 
so intimately associated with the 
business and social life of the town 
and district for so many years that 
they will be greatly mlsse4 and it 
hardly seems natural that thpy 
should not be living in our commu
nity.

I, R.C. has been re- 
hhn and is making 
roreme Court Judge 
til for the young

A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so 
whole aUuinri 
sege. Th
work, but ffRMÿ' purgative, jflyj the 
pleasure of taking them to tihy equal
led ty the gratifying effect th«r pro
duce. Compounded only of veeutaMe 
substances the curative qualities of 
which were fully tested, they afford

are

t they act along the 
and excretory pes- 

B hot drastic ' in their

tun section of the 
drived in Belleville 
attend the annual 
monstration of the 
[ a Lewis machine

CHEESE BOARD.
Shannonville 80, Bronk 90, Mas- 

sassaga 60, Silver Springs 30, Union 
80, Eclipes 40, Holloway 60, Hyland 
60, Acme 60, Wooler 76, Sidney The doctor took a keen and active 
Town Hall 80, Rosebud 60, Bayside interest in every matter concerning 
60, West Huntingdon 30, Melrose 90, the welfare of the community and 
Zion 60, Foxboro 60, East Hastings rendered invaluable service to his 
60, Thurlow 60, Mountain 60, Plain- fellow citizens. He was amongst the 
field 30, Moira Valley 60, Premier 26 first to offer his services for the 
Avonbank 80, Roslin 25, King 30, good of the Empire at the front and 
Mountan View 60, Kingston 30, gave up a good and growing practise. 
Roblin 46, Rock 25, Stoco 46, Otter His many friends here wish him a 
Creek 20, Wicklow 90. successful career and hope when the

war is over, to see him safe home 
again.

came
SOLDIER BOYS APPRECIATE THE 

GIFTS.

NEWCASTLE. Mr. W. W. Knight, of the Bellb- 
ville High School Staff has received 
a letter from his son, Signaller Har
old Knight informing him that the 
Bèlleville boys had received the 
“gift-showèr” from Belleville High 
School and were highly delighted 
with all the good things so generous
ly and thoughtfully donated.

In the ifconth of June the students 
of Belleville High School brought to
gether a great miscellaneous offer
te of gifts of all kinds and descrip
tions such as were thought to be 
suitable for the boys at the front 
end these ware an duly packed and 
forwarded. According to the letter 
from Signaller Knight the recipients 
were most -enthusiastic over the con- 

ents of tne packages.

/ your courage up. nearly all built in the long ago of 
were lined up deep along the Belleville’s boom te or before the 

devoted boards and "soberly” drank seventies. These time nonored hoe- 
down the cups. There were no knight- telries still stand and are fine looking 
y scenes of high held bumpers while edifices. Still many changes have 
rics of parting were sung. There taken place. For the old days 86 bars 

, 8 ao ro®ance but actual fact star- was -the privilege Belleville people 
, ®m‘ A few men who have steer- had of patronizing.. Eleven of these

_ a ® raight course, being known as had been wiped out gradually. Some 
drinkers, grew sentimental on few hotels drifted around to their 

, ,,Ur ay nlght and paid a parting location, but those still remaining 
» n !» e the flowIns river ot wine with possibly three exceptions have 

seemed to feel the worst of all. | been stationary. The Quinte, the 
The test m’mjte looked like any Crystal and the Kyle are compara- 

_ , a arday night cl°B*ng. The tively new bouses. The International
p"cf8 of 8ervlng was going is an old house with a touch of the 

,n with the limited variety and sup- 
b0fng poured out. In one ÿo.tel the

rnado of rain and 
ic at Squire Love- 
tie. The Indepen- 
Qcolman farm the 
ist appear to have 
t, as there the silo 
im unroofed, a lof- 
he lawn in front of 
oted, and Mr. Love- 
telly $1,000 worth 
lown down to his 
rd. Mr. Goldsmith’s 
n tram was also de
arly all the corn 
to the ground.

* OFFICER GOES AS GUNNER.
Cobonrg, Sept. 18.—Lieut. J. W. 

Johnson, 73rd Battery, Kingston, son 
of J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., West Has
tings, resigned his commission this 
week and enlisted as a gunner in the 
overseas draft of the Cobourg Heavy 
Battery. Although a qualified officer 
Gunner Johnson chose to take advan
tage of this opportunity of a quick 
passage overseas.—Toronto Mail & 
Empire. "

CAR WENT INTO DITCH.
Peter Coumoyea of Stoco, driving 

an automobile met with an accident 
at seven-thirty on Saturday evening 
near Cannifton Road crossing, 
claims that as he approached the 
tracks he was struck by a large car 
coming south and his automobile 
knocked Into the ditch. No one 
hurt. Strange to relate no marks of 
collision appeared on the car.

Judge Wills presided at Thurs
day’s session of the Division Court. 
The docket was not a heavy one. It 
speaks well for the community where 
there is little or nothing for a Di
vision - Court Judge to settle, 
is the second occasion in which Judge 
Wills has officiated In his new posi
tion in our midst and bis decisions so 
far have been most favorably regard-
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